To park at Lot 116-115 for UCSC Farm visitors:

- At the main entrance of UCSC (Bay & High streets intersection), proceed straight onto Coolidge Dr. (Bay becomes Coolidge on campus). Stay straight on Coolidge until you reach the FIRST stop light. Make a right onto Carriage House Rd. at the stop light, then an immediate left to enter the Campus Facilities Lot 116.
- Note: Mon.–Fri. from 7 am–5:30 pm you will need to purchase a parking permit at the kiosk located on right prior to stop light.

To walk to the UCSC Farm from Campus Facilities Lot 116:

- Walk across the street (Coolidge Dr.) and continue down sidewalk until you get to gravel road paralleling the bike path (red dashed line on map). Be careful crossing the bike path.
- Turn right and walk 1/4 mile up the gravel road to a set of stairs and a wooden entrance gate.
- Welcome to CASFS and the UCSC Farm!